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//77 .400 10/12/76 

Second Supplement to Memorandum 76-90 

Subject: Study 77.400 - Nonprofit Corporations (Comments Concerning, 

Division 2--nonprofit Corporation Law) 

This supplementary memorandum analyzes the comments received since ' 

the qasic lfumorandum 76-90 ~as ~ritten. The exhibits referred to are 

all attached to the First Supplement, to ,,'!emorandum 76-33. Some of ,the 

comments received from the Commission's consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhib'it" 

LXV--yeUow), are technical in nature, and the staff ,plans to inc;orpo-

rate' the t'echnieal changes in the draft ,where appropriate. The subs tan-

tive questions rsised by 'Ir. Davis are summarized in this memorinidum. 

Any additional comments received between the time this supplementary 

n~morandum is written snd the time of the October meeting ,will be ana-

lyted orally at the meeting. 

28/276 

Preliminary Part of Tentative Recominendadon 
r;. 

Exhi1:d,t LXII (e,old) makes a number of observations about the utU-
.. " •. ".->.'.- - . i 

ity of having the non~rofit corporat,ion law follow as closely as pos-
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sible the business corporation law. The staff believes these are impor

tant observations and intends to incorporate them in the preliminary 

portion of the recommendation to the extent they are not already incor

porated. 

Exhibit LXVI (green--Department of Housing and Community Develop

ment) notes that an empirical study of nonprofit corporations that 

function in the areas of housing, community development, and economic 

development reveals no problems with existing nonprofit corporation law. 

"The problems identified did not relate to the authority, powers, re

strictions, or organization of nonprofit corporations imposed ,by stat

ute." The staff believes this justifies one of the basic approaches of 

the Commission's draft--to propose changes only in cases of a demon

strated need for change--and proposes to refer to this empirical study 

in the preliminary part. 

28/277 

Charitable Corporations 

Exhibit LXVIX (gold) comments that "The difference in the concept, 

formation, operation, and management of a charitable nonprofit corpora

tion as compared, lets say, to a mutual water company or a cooperative, 

is too divergent both as to the purpose and benefits to allow the same 

laws to apply." The staff disagrees; the bulk of nonprofit corporation 

law is the same for all nonprofit corporations; there may be some areas 

where different treatment is warranted for charitable corporations, and 

we have attempted to identify and provide proper rules in those areas. 

28/278 

§ 5242. Instrument signed by certain officers valid ab~ent actual 
knowledge of lack of authority 

Exhibit LXIII (white) believes Section 5242 (along with Section 

5241) is too broad. "These Sections appear to give authority to even an 
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assistant secretary or treasurer to bind the corporation on any trans

action unless the party on the other side has actual knowledge of the 

lack of authority." The commentator arfl;ues that the so-called '"Genior 

officials' authorized to executa corporate instruDents are often low

rank staff people or people who are 'acting as volunteers and have mini

mal involvement. in a charitable corporation. "r feel these· Sections are 

overly protective of financial and commercial operations dealing with 

nonprofit corporations because I thtnk at a very ",inirnum the people 

dealing with a nonprofit corporation, particularly with low-rank offi

cers, should be required to make a reasonable inquiry as to the author

ity of the officers signing the document to bind the institution'" 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) also takes the position that there should be 

some authorization in writing by resolution of the board for allY ·execu

tive officers (other than the chairIJan of the board or .president) to 

enter into binding contractual relations with third parties. The reason 

for this position is that "some sl:la11 nonprofit corporations in Califor

nia have a difficult time limiting the execution of instruments by 

senior executive officers on behalf of the nonprofit corporation •• 

The staff notes that the purpose of Section 5242 is to protect the 

innocent third party dealing with a corporation in his reliance on the 

ostensible authority of persons acting on behalf of the corporation. 

There is more protection to the corporation in requiring the signature 

of certain officials, ·as Section 5242 does, 'than under existing law in 

which any person who gets hold of a corporate seal csn give prima facie 

validity to a corporate instrument. 

28/279 

5 5250. Required contents of article3 

Elthibit LXIII (uhite) adds to· the observations that the law should 

not prohibit a statement of purposes in the articles. The staff agrees 

with this point and has suggested in Memorandum 76-90 some language to 

cure the problem. 
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28/280 

~ 5310. Control of corporate affairs by board 

Exhibit LXX (yhite) recommends that a provision be included in the 

law to permit the use of the term "trustee" interchangeably with that of 

"director." The la,,, does permit this: see Section 514(1 ("director" 

means natural person designated, elected, or appointed as a director or 

by any other name to act in the capacity of a director). Perhaps this 

could be made more clear by noting in the Comment to Section 5140 that a 

director may be called a trustee (or Grand lazard, or ,;Thatever) and ~y 

referring to ~ection 5140 in the COi1lJllent to Section 53W. 

28/281 

§ 5311. :·Tumber of directors 

Exhibit LXIII (uhite) believes that the flexibility in the number 

of directors provided in the draft is commendable. 

2R/282 

§ 5312. Term of directors 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) suggests that the statute make clear that the 

term of office of directors is until the board declares a vacancy (and 

he might add until the director is othen-11se removed from office). The 

staff believes it is unnecessarY to specify this in the statute--the 

Comment can indicate that the tenure of a director is not always cer

tain. }\oreover, regardless whether the tenure of a director is trun., 

cated, the term of office is one year. 

28/283 

§ 5321. Election of directors 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) believes subdivision (a) should read 'Directors 

of a nonprofit corporation shall be elected by the members at a the 

annual 'meeting of members." The reason the statute does not read thus 

is that the annual meeting may bz waived, as the Comment notes. How

ever, the suggested change could be made "ithout any loss of substance 

since the section is prefaced by the condition "unless othen11se pro

vided in . • . the by laws. " 
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28/284 

§ 5331. Call of meetings 

Exhibits LXIII (white) and LXXI (pink) add their voices to the com

mentators who believe that it is inadequate to provide merely that meet

ings of the board may be called by the board. Exhibit LXIII sug~ests 

per, .. ittinc the chairI:lan. president, or a s;>ecified number of "embers of 

the board, say 10 percent. "xhibit LXXI 'lOuld like to see meetings 

called by any three ~irectors whether they hold one-tenth of the votinB 

power or not. ,\3 indicated in :lemorandum 76-q:) , the staff agrees with 

such observations and believes they should be iMpleMented. 

2~/285 

§ 5336. Quorum of directors 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) '.lOulel like a minimum quorurr. of one-third im .. 

posed for the board of directors. For other comments to the 'same ef·· 

fect, see ;'!emorandum 76-90. 

28/286 

§ 5362. Selection of officers 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) disagrees with Section 5362(b), which permits 

any numb~r of corporate offices to be held by the same person. The com

mentator states "Small nonprofit corporations in California generally 

use counter signature checks and I ",auld like to see a· provision that 

the president and treasurer positions not be held by the sal!l.e person~ J~ 

The staff notes that, if a nonprofit corporation desires to require its 

president and treasurer to be separate persons, it may do so in its 

bylaws. 

Exhibit LXXI also suggests that no instrument of a corporation 

should be signed by the same person in more than one capacity. This is 

a point also raised by the Commission's consultant, :lr. Davia, See 
.-,' 

discussion in tl~morandum 76-90. under Section 5162. Upon further consid

eration, the staff agrees that the sug~estion offered by Exhibit LXXI is 

a good one and that a provision should be added such as, 

'l 5244. Execution of instruments by corporate ..,ff:l.cials 

524~. ''\ny instrument reqhired by this division to be siBned 
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or executed by more than one officer may not be signed or executed 
by the same person acting in different official capacities. 

Comment. Section 52'L4 is new. It is intended to preclude a 
single person from executing instruments for which the signature of 
several corporate officers is required. Compare Section 5362(b) 
(any nUMber of offices may be held by saMe person). 

21'./287 

~ 5363. Resignation of officers 

Exhibit LXIII ("hite) points out that 'The resignation should be 

addressed to the chief executive officer unless he is the one resigning, 

in which case it should ~o to the next officer in line. 

no objection to adding a nel< subdivision' 

The staff has 

(c) The resignation shall be delivered to the president unless 
the president is resigninp., in which case it shall be delivered to 
the chairman of the board, 

28/289 

S 5380 et seq. Indemnification of corporate agents 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) suggests that subdivision (a)(2) be revised to 

read; 

(2) """ ... !te .. ,\ foreirn or another domestic nonprofit corpora-
tion 

The staff agrees that this change would more precisely convey the intent 

of the provision. 

'Exhibit LXIII ("hite) comments: 

I think the general indemnification provisions may be overly re
strictive to the point of discouraging volunteer membership of 
leaders of the community on public boards. I think it's one thing 
to require strict standards with memberships on corporations where 
there are oftentimes direct and indirect financial benefits, but 
another consideration where membership is strictly voluntary for 
community benefit with no financial benefit to the board member. I 
think the rule should be less srrinrent for indemnification of 
board members on nonprofit corporations. 

The staff notes that just the opposite concern has been expressed by a 

number of other commentators, who felir the dispersion of charitable 

assets in indemnifying directors for defending against their wronrdoing. 

See discussion in Memorandu~ 76-90 on this point. 



28/288 

~ 5385. .\uthori ty to advance eX]Jenses 

Section 5385 provides for an advance of expense~ by the nonprofit 

corporation to a corporate av,ent, conditioned on the require",ent that 

the agent repay the advance unless it is ultimately' determined thet 

the agent is entitled to indemnity. ":xhibit LXXI (pink) believes the 

word "ultimately" should be deleted but gives no reasons. The provision 

in question is drawn direct:y from the nei, business corporation la, •• 

28/290 

~ 5410 et seg. :'iembers 

Exhibit LXXI (?ink) observes ",'j" place in the Code do I find the 

definition of 'member', and this should be provided." The staff does 

not kno .. that a useful definition of ";rember' could be constructed. 

member is obviously a person havinr voting, property, or other rights or 

interests in the nonprofit corporation" but definin~ how one becomes a 

member, or what his rights are, is obviously impossible since this will 

vary from corporation to corporation and even within a corporation. 

2~/291 

§ 5421. Optiona 

Exhibit LXIII (white) qotes that the provision for options to 

purchaGe a membership "seems to apply more to private associations than 

it does public charities. Perhaps some delineation would be desirable." 

The staff does not know precisely what the commentator has in mind. 

Her.tberships may be treated as proprietary interests where they have some 

value associated with them, otherwise they will not be. The staff does 

not know that any other delineation is necessary. 

405/4,34 

§ 5424. !lembership certificates 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) would like to see "non-traI)sferable membership" 

printed on membership certificates "here appropriate. The Come'ission 

has considered this co~cept before and determined not to include such a 

requirement on the basis that the "certificate" would really be no ,,,,are 
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than an ""identification card," and then all identification cards would 

oe required to carry a superfluous item of information. 

ment' 

,\5 a related matter, txhibit LXII (r;old) offers the follOl-ling COI'l-

-In the interest of membership disclosure, I believe all non
profit corporations should be required to furnish to all members a 
SUMr.1ary of membership rights relatinr, to such matters as votinf'" 
transfer, redemption, liquidation, assessment, etc. Possibly this 
summary could be made a part of the menbership certificate and such 
a certificate required for all memberships. 

This COIlll!lent has great attraction for the staff. However, the CotllLlis

sion has considered this before and conclud"d that a nel'lber has ",iequate 

opportunity to become aware of his rights before he becomes a nember of 

a nonprofit corporation--through examination of the bylaws, corporate 

literature, application forms, and the like. Nonetheless. the staff 

believes the Commission should give serious consideration to requiring 

some disclosure of rights at the ti~e of becoming a member. This would 

help to allay sone of the concern expressed by Some of the commentators 

over the loss of membership rights. 

405/435 

:; 5441. Termination of membership 

Section 5441 (I» requires due notice and a reasonable opportunity to 

be heard before a member is expelled from a nonprofit corporation. 

Exhibit LXIII (",hite) believes this provision should be limited to 

members having a financial interest in the nonprofit corporation: 

1 think this is fine for a private nonprofit corporation in nhich 
the members have financial interests, but I think it's inapplicable 
to a public charity that may have thousands of members. 

l-'hile the staff has sympathy for this suggestion, the staff notes that 

no hearing is required where the expulsion is for failure to pay dues or 

other oblir,ations of memberships. The staff suggests that this excep

tion is adequate protection for charitable corporations. \-'here a member 

is to be expelled for other reasons, even if the member has only voting 

or other interests and no financial interest, the staff believes that an 

opportunity for a hearins should be provided. 
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405/437 

§ 5442. Effect of termination of meDbership 

Section 5442 continues exi~tin[ law by providing that rights in a 

nonprofit corporation terminate On death or other termination of member

c;hip unless the bylaws provide otherwise. Exhibit LXII (fiold) states, 

In vie,,. of the proprietary nature of many membership interes ts in 
nonprofit corporations, which the proposed leGislation recognizes 
in many respects, I do not believe membership rights should termi
nate upon death unless otheruise provi~ed in the articles or by
Im.s. I believe the opposite should be the case, i.e., a full 
riGht to succeed to membership rights unless otherwin~ specified in 
the articles. The new liberal rules on redemption of memberships 
can be used to avoid succession at death problems. 'm that same 
point, ~hat about the community interests of a husband and wife in 
nemberships if the cmm.uni ty dissolves by termination of the mar
riage 'or death? 

There is another COlOF.lent to this same effect discussed in !iemorandum 76-

90. The staff reiterates that the Commission pursued the idea suggested 

by this commentator, attempting to provide an adequate statutory scheme 

for redemption of memberships on death and the like. However, the 

logistical problems were too great, as were the problems of attempting 

to appraise the "value" of memberships, and the problems faced by exist

ing corporations which would have to amend articles or bylaws to accom

modate the change in law. 

405/442 

§ 5443. qithdrawal of members 

Section 5443 permits a member of a nonprofit corporation to surren

der membership upon 30 dayg' written notice unless the bylaws provide a 

procedure. Exhibit LXIII (,·.mite) states. 

30~day written notice requirement is onerous on a member of 
a public nonprofit charity in which a member has no vested inter
est. 1 think a member should be entitled to withdraw at will upon 
"ritten notice. This S~ction ~odifies the present rule that a 
member may withdraw at will or r sic] he has no vested interest or 
obligation. 

The staff has sympathy for this point. The 30··day fiBure was picked 

arbitrarily, and the staff believes the statute would not he'hurt by 
deleting the 30-day provision. In fact, the statute ~ight be improved 
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by its deletion since the implication of its existence is that 30 days 

is a reasonable length of time, and a nonprofit corporation must justify 

any other time period it prescribes. 

405/446 

\ 5560. ;-lanagement of charitable property 

Exhibit LXX (white) adds to the opposition to imposing the standard 

of care of.a private trustee on iircctors of a charitable corporation. 

The commentator observes that the. imposition of a trustee's duty will 

cause a ''t-lidespread reluctance to serve--particularly in view of the 

fact that in serving in such capacity Plost of the directors are not 

compensated. The staff notes that case law already imposes this duty 

to the extent codified in t-~e draft. See discussion in ;·lemorandur.. 

76-')0. 

The commentator notes that he is nost concerned with nonprofit 

hospitals and suggests his problem would be resolved by exempting from a 

trustee's duty those entities which are exeIapt fro;, the Uniform Supervi

sion ·of Trustees for Charitable Purposes Act (which exempts nonprofit 

hospitals). /.n alternative suggested by the commentator is to exempt 

those directors who operate a business entity as the primary function of 

the corporation even though it be a charitable purpose under the Inter

nal Revenue Code. 

405/448 

§ 5562. Institutional trustee 

Exhibit LXX ("hite) "as unable to locate the provision in the draft 

continuing Corporations Code Section 10204 relating to the power of the 

board to delegate financial and investment decision-making authority. 

The provision sought for is Section 5562. To aid this and other search

ers for the provision, the staff plans to add to the Comments to Section 

5562 and former Se.ction 10204 notes as to the disposition of the provision. 

4()5/449 

'i 5563.. Private foundations 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) suge;ests that the wording of Section 5563 

(private foundations for purposes of the Tax Reform ; .. ct of 1969) be 
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revised to make the duties of a nonprofit corporation permissive rather 

than mandatory. T'le staff would be very reluctant to ",ake any such 

change. 'Ie have already made One error in the rephrasiPf, of this provi

sion (see diGcussion in Her.lOranrlUtl 76-90), and "e would not Hant inad

vertently to impose tax liability on many nonprofit corporations by 

fiddling with the wording. See ~xhibit XXXXVIII (~old--attached to 

:lemorandum 76-83), 

The language of Section 9501.l should be followed very closely. It 
should be kept in min;] that thi:; 13 the langua~e upon .. hich the 
Internal '<evenue Service hac; ruled favorably and a1'Y unnecessary 
tinkering "ith it could call into question the autona.tic compliance 
ruling for the benfit of r.alifornia private foundations. 

405/450 

§ 5573. Dividends 

Exhibit LXXI ("ink) notes that Section 5573 mandates by use of the 

word 'shall' that the trustee of a co~on trust funn pay periodically 

dividends which equal the net income of the trust. The commentator 

believes that any ambiguity could be cleared up by the following amend-

ment~ 

5573. The trustees of a common trust fund established pursu
ant to this article shall pay when available periodically, not less 
frequently than annually, ratably arnon~ the holders of shares or 
beneficial certificates then out~tanding, dividends which shall 
~pproximately equal, in each fiscal year, the net income of the 
trust. 

405/453 

§ 5718. Additional vote required by byla"s 

The Commission T s consultant, [ir. navis (Exhibit LXV--yellow), 

states that he is unable to understand subdivision (b), Subdivision (b) 

provides that, where the bylaws require member appr?va1 for some corpo

rate action for which nember approval is not required by la~, all the 

usual rules relating to member approval (such as notice, quoruR, and the 

like) apply in the absence of a byla" to the contrary. The staff be

lieves that this provision serves an i~portant and useful function 

although perhaps its intent could be spelled out a little more in the 

COOllllen t. 
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405/454 

J 5719. I.ction taken by policymakinr; cO-,lmittee 

The Cor:nnission' s consultant, ;'!r. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yellm:), is 

concerned with the meanine of the phrase "only members representative of 

the !'lembership." The staff haG proposed 30rne clarifyins lan~uage in 

;1emorandun 76-90. 11r. Davis offers alternative language to the effect 

that "all classes effected by policies to be set by the policy-making 

cOmr.'.ittee shall be represented on the coromittee." The staff is con

cerned that this language mif,ht be unduly restrictive. 

crr. Davis is also troubled by subdivision (c). which attempts to 

clarify the effect of action taken by the pclicymaking co~oittee. He 

suggests that the Comment be expanded to explain the statutory provi

sons. The staff has no objection to this proposal. He also notes that 

he would prefer to delete subdivisions (b) and (c) and leave all to the 

byla,;s. The staff would be opposed to this since subdivision (c). at 

least, is necessary to integrate the policymaking committee provisions 

~ith other provisions of the nonprofit corporation law that are phrased 

in terms of action by the 'members rather than by their representa

tives. 

405/465 

§ 5722. Voting of membership ,standing in na!'le of ninor 

The Commission's consultant, Hr. Davis (Exhibit LXV---yellm.l,. sug

gests that language be added to the statute that a minor, upon reaching 

majority, cannot disaffirm a vote !'lade as a minor. The staff does not 

see how an implication could be read into the statute that a ninor might 

disaffirn an earlier vote; perhaps a note in the Comment would be suf

ficient. Hr. Davis like'.nse suggests a note in thL' Comment to the 

effect that, '''hile a minor May exercise rights in a nonprofit corpora-. 

tion, this does not permit him to consume alcohol. Such a "ote could be 

added. 

405/467 

"5723. Voting of membership hel~ by corporatio~ 

Section 5723 provides that a membership held by a corporation is 

voted by a person designated by the corporation. The Commission's Con-
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sultant, ~lr. !lavis (Exhibit LXV--yellow); 'landers hOll a corporation 

"desiGnates" a person--does it require a board resolution or simply oral 

authority given to an officer from the president? "rJorI:tally, statutes 

provide that the President or a Vice-President may, by virture of his 

office, vote the shares of another corporation on behalf of the corpo

ration, unless the "oard of Directors has provided otherwise. '1'his 

seems sensible to me.: j 

'\n original draft of Secticn 5723 provided che scher:te sur-gested by 

Hr. Davis~ based on the comparable provision of t.he ne'-1 business corpo

ration lau. ,he Commission deterwined to simplify the statute by pro

viding simply that the corpor:J.tion ruight designate a representative. 

The staff beUeves that it Hould be 'ieGirable to 10110w "'!r. Davis' 

sU22estion and return to the ori.~inal draft, if for no other reason, for 

unifornity ',ith the business corpor"tion law. If the e>:lstinr, language 

of Section 5723 is retained, the staff sugsests the adoption of :Ir. 

Davis' idea that the person is desipnated "by resolution of the board" 

in order to nake clear t;,e authori ty of the desienee to vote the member

ship. 

405/463 

§ 5731. Execution of proxy 

Section 5731 provides that the proxy of a member may be executed by 

the member's attorney-in-fact placing the member's name on the proxy. 

The COnu;lission' s consultant, 11r. Davis (Sx.ltibi t LXV--yellow), suggests 

that the statute make clear that the attorney-in-fact also sign and 

(presumably) indicate his status as attorney-in-fact. The staff has no 

objection to this clarification. 

1,05/469 

§ 5732. For~ of proxy 

~ubdivision (d) makes clear that the rules relating to the form of 

proxy in Section 5732 do not preclude use of a r,eneral pro~;. The com

varable provision of the business corporation law, enacted this session, 

provides, 
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This section shall not apply to nor preclude the use of gen
eral proxies. As used _in this secti1n, n general proxy is one 
"here specific proposals or directors to be voted upon as candi·
dates are not set forth. 

The Comr.ission' s consultatlt :lr. l'avis (Exhibi t LXV--yello,,) , questions 

whether subdivision (d) in effect swallows up the other limitations in 

the section. It may .",,11 do so, however, the statt is not inclined to 

elireinate subdivision Cd) since it avoids the need to solicit 'proxies on 

every vote. 

405/475 

~ 5733. uuration of proxr 

The COl.mission's consultant, ;fr. Davis (Exhibit LXV---yellm,,), sees 

no need to change the maximum proxy duration frool seven to three years. 

"It is again a trap to the occasionai practitioner." For other views on 

the duration of proxies, see 'lenorandurn 76 .. 90. 

404/672 

§ 5740. Voting agreements authorized 

The Commission's consultant, ;·ir. Davis (Exhibi t LXV--yellow), makes 

the following statement: 

Perhaps we should consider here the fact that the 1976 tax 
reform act now a110",s 15 shareholders for Subchapter-S Corpora
tions, and unlimited expansion when the shares pass to new share
holders by virtue of inheritance. Perhaps this same principle 
should be incorporated here. 

The staff does not feel able to comment on this point. Perhaps llr. 

Davis will be able to elaborat~ at the meeting. 

405/757 

§ 5751. lIuI:",ber of inspectors 

The Commssion' s consultant, :!r. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yellow), ques

tions the reference.to irospectors appointed at "another election or 

vote." This language refers to mail ballot or means of voting other 

than at a meeting that may have been adopted by the nonprofit corpora

tion. It is obviously ilopract ical to poll the membership by mail to 
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determine whether one or three inspectors are appointed so Section 5751 

provides a different rule. This could be spelled out in the Comment. 

405/763 

§ 5762. Jurisdiction and venue 

Section 5762 provides that venue in election di5putes in certain 

cases lie:; in the county "in which the election was held." The C01'1!'lis

sion's consultant, ;lr. D"vis (Exhibit D~V'"-yello,,), wonders ,,,here a 1'Iail 

election is held--at the place from "'hich the ballots are nailed, the 

place "here they are received, or the place "'here the najority of the 

members vote the ballots. The staff believes that the only choice that 

iJakl2_s Senae here is the place where the votes are received t and the COL1-

mission has so provided in Section 5760. Perhaps a cross-reference to 

Section 5760 could be placed in Section 5762. 

405/763 

~ 5910 et seq. l\mendment of articles 

The Commission's consultant, c'Ir. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yel,low), would 

like to see the provisions relating to amendment of articles moved up 

into the articles chapter. Historically, the reaSon the amendment 

provisions C01ae later in the code is that amendment of the articles is 

an organic corporate change, like merger, consolidation, and dissolu

tion; it also requires a larger than normal vote of the members (like 

the other organic changes), and special notice provisions.. There are 

other reasons for having a separate chapter relating to amendl!lent and 

having it come later in the code' (I) This parallels the structure of 

the business corporation law, making it easier for practitioners to 

locate; (2) there are too many provisions to make this an article in a 

chapter; (3) there is no room left in the articles chapter; and (4) it 

would be a major renumbering job. For a discussion of the possibility 

of reorga::lizing the statute generally, see :!emorandum 76-90. 

405/770 

§ 5912. Extension of corporate existence 

Section 5912 permits ~ nonprofit corporation to amend its articles 

to continue its existence if "it has continuously acted as a nonprofit 
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corporation and conducted activity as suchQ The Corarn.ission I s consul-

tant,fr. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yellow), questions the utility of this 

provision; 

)hat difference docs it make if the corporation has continuously 
operated, and how '.muld the Secretary of State know other than in 
the statement filed. This kind of thin8 is si:nply a trap since 
practitioners will then have to !!lake the statement, will not kn011 
f or sure "hether their clients have conformed and in the final ana
lysis I do not see that it adds anythinr, at all since they can 
always re-incorporate just as easily. 

o 5920. '-.doption of amendments by board cmd members 

The Commission's consultant, i'lr. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yellow)" asks 

whether it is only the votin8 members who are required to approve anend

ments of articles. The answer is yes, by virture of Section 5712, which 

states that any action required by this division to be taken by the mem

bers may only be taken by the voting members. This provision is cross

referred to under the section. 

405/773 

J 6014. Certificate of resolution and approval: effect as evidence 

Section 6014 gives evidentiary presumptions to a certificate of a 

nonprofit corporation to the effect that statutory requirements have 

been complied with in the case of a conveyance of corporate assets. The 

Commission's consultant, Mr. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yellow), suggests that 

one statutory requirement--notification of the t,ttorney Gener"l in the 

case .of a charitable corporation--has been omitted and should be added. 

The staff agrees and would add a nell provision to the effect that the 

certificate shall state that Section 6012 has been complied ,,-ith, where 

applicable. 

405/775 

) 6124. Notice to menbers 

Section 6124 requires notice to members of the approval of an 

agreement of merger or consolidation. The CommiSSion's, consultant, Hr. 

Davis (Exhibit LXV'~-yellow), argues for deletion of this provision: 
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[Ilt is ~erely an additional expenae to the corporation in a case 
in which moat instances the mewber 'nIL have no property interests 
in the transaction. The member is notified at the time of the vote 
on the matter and is enti tIer! by la'1 to find out what happened by 
",aking inquiry of the 0£ficer3 or ;iirectors. 

[·lr. Davis would make the same argument for deletion of a comparable pro

vision requiring notice of approval of division (Section 6222). Pre

sunably the same reasoning Nould apply to notice of approval of conver

sion of a nonprofit corporation into a business corporation (Section 

14806) . 

405/77P' 

5 6141. Franchise ;:ax "·oard certificate of satisfaction 

The COInJoiasion' s consultant ,"Ir. Davis (Exhibit LXV"'-yelloN), ob

jects to the requirement of Section 6141 that a nonprofit corporation, 

before it files an agreement of merger or consolidation, must file a 

certificate of satisfaction of the Franchicle Tax Board to the effect 

that all taxes imposed by the kank and Corporation Tax Law have been 

paid. :,e says, "1 do not see, by definition, how a nonprofi t corpora-

tion can be subje<:t to payment of franchise taxes. He makes the same 

point with respect to the certificate filed in the case of a division. 

See Section 6241. 

The staff does not see the point. It has been the staff's under

standing that nonprofit corporations are subject to the Bank and Corpo

ration Tax Law unless an exemption is obtained and even then must file 

informational returns. Perhaps ;·lr. Davis can elaborate his point at the 

meeting. 

1,05/781 

§ 6142 •. notice to ,\ttorney General 

There has been some discussion of the need for Section 6142, re

quiring notice to the .'\ttorn~y General in case of a merger or consolida

tion. See :1emoranduv, 76-90. The Commission T s consultant, Hr. Davis 

(Exhibit UV--yellow), observe3, "1 think this section is an excellent 

idea and fills a major hole in the re~ulatory pattern of charitable 

organizations •. 
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405/782 

5 6160. ,~ction to test validity of, or enjoin or rescind, merr;er or 
consolidation 

Subdivision (b) of Section &160 permits an Jction hy a member whose 

rights are affected by a merger or consolidation to rescind the mercer 

or consolidation if it ,muld be lOanifestly unfair. Sections 62(,0 (b) and 

14814(h) are comparable provisions for division and conversion. The 

Commission's consultant, Hr. D"vis (Exhibit LXV-·-yellow), argues against 

inclusion of these provisions; 

I an philosophically opposed to su;)section (b) in that I feel 
it raises many more proble~s than it solves and is an open invita
tion to a "strike' suit by an annoye~ ;,ember. It is an ove:;::protec
tion of members rights, "hich "'erely suggests litigation. It is 
fairly evident that even absent such a statute a ~rossly unfair 
transaction will still be susceptible to court review, but I do not 
think we should invite it. Please seriously consider onttring it. 

The reason for inclusion of subdivi~ion (b) "'as to provide a remedy 

of SOme sort for a dissenting member. The draft statute does not pro

vide for dissenter'a appraisal and compensation rights; the action to 

rescind an unfair merger is the only remedy, although linited in nature, 

provided by the draft statute. 

405/733 

§ 6220. Approval by board and members 

Section 6220 requires approval by the members of a plan of divi

sion. The Commission's consultant, :lr. Davis (Exhibit L:{\T--yellow) , 

believes that it is not clear that only the approval of the votinf, 

me~bers is required, despite the reference to Section 5712 (an action 

required by this division to be taken by the members may only be taken 

by the voting members). ;I.e suggests that specific reference be made to 

the voting membera. The staff believes the drafting of the section 

could be improved in any event and sug['.ests the follouing revision: 

6220. (~) The plan of division shall be approved by the board 
of the diViding nonprofit corporation. Upon approval, the plan 
shall be Signed by the officers as specified in Section 5174 on 
behalf of the dividing nonprofit corporation. 

(b) The plan of division shall be ~pproved by the members of 
the dividing nonprofit corporation holding a majority of the votes 
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entitled to be. cast thereon. The approval of the members may he 
given either before or after the approval of the board. 

405/79~, 

) 6248. Effect of recordinG plan 

The ComrniGsion' s consultant, ur. D.c;vis (Exhibit LXV--yellow), be-

lieves this is a useful section and should be included among the ~erger 

and consolidation provisions, as it is arnonp the division provisiono. 

The staff notes the existence of JUSL ~uch a provision as Hr. Davis 

desires in Section 14460, qhich iro referred to in the Conr..ent to Section 

5248. ~erhaps the Comment could have adJed to it a reference to the 

subject matter of Section 14460. 

405/794 

§ 5411. Specific powers 

Exhibit LXXI (pink) states that Section 6411 rrants specific powers 

to a nonprofit corporation '>hich may be contrary to federal bankruptcy 

law and suggests language to make sure that a nonprofit corporation may 

only act consistent ,;fth bankruptcy la". The staff believes this is 

unnecessary; our bankruptcy expert, Professor Riesenfeld, has assured us 

that the statute is satisfactory as drafted. 

1,05/793 

; 6412. Filing of certificates and agreenents 

The Cornnission' s consultant, lIr. Davis (Exhibit LXV--yellow), sug·· 

flests that a provision be adde\ that, "here a nerger, consolidation, or 

division is effectuated pursuant to a bankruptcy reorganization, re

cordation of the agreement of :oerger or consolidation or of the plan of 

division evidences record ownership in the Successor corporation. The 

staff believes that such a provision is unnecessary since Section 624~ 

provides this for the plan of division and Section 14460 for the acree

ment of merger or consolidation, as drafted. The staff will add lan

guage to the Cornnent to Section 6412 to the "ffect that these two pro

visions can be utilized for the de~ired effect. 
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405/798 

§ 6526. ,';embers' rip-ht to obtai" fi"cal inforDation 

Section 6526 perr.dts a meEber "ho haG obudned the uri ttoen authori

zation of five percent of the membership to require the nonprofit corpo

ration to r::take available financial inform;otion relatin; to the nonprofit 

corporation. Exhibit LYU (~old) ')elieves all nonprofit corr-orations 

should be required to furnish some form of annual financial or fiscal 

statement to all members at no cost. ;'The 5"~ limit proposed is elitist. 

The cost can be handled throu~h membership dues or assessments. Public 

policy should favor greater rather than les;.; disclosure of the affairs 

of all corporations. 

Exhibit LXIII (,;hite) takes the opposite vie'!. 'I think the provi

sion for menbers to inspect records is overly broad for public corpora

tions in which the member has no vested interest. 'le have an increasing 

proble~ of strike suits by groups thinking personal gain rather than 

betterment of a particular organization." 

405/800 

J 6720. Voluntary dissolution by ~embers 

Section 6720 permits voluntary dissolution of a nonprofit corpo

ration by a si~ple majority of the membership: this continues existing 

law. Exhibit LXXI (pink) believes that, because of the academic and 

social services provided by nonprofit corporations generally, it would 

be in the best interest of nonprofit corporations for the vote to be 

three-fourths. "In this manner, a minority of members, ,,'ho ~ay wish to 

continue the function, pur~oses, and structure of the nonprofit cor

poration, would be able to carryon those activities without a hindTance 

of the majority at the tin'''.' 

The staff believes that it !;,mId be unwise to preclude a nonprofit 

corporation from dissolving ',here a majority of the members wishes to 

dissolve' this can create nothing but problems. There is a procedure 

provided whereby a minority that "ishes to keep the nonprofit corpora

tion going ~ay buyout the memberships of the ~ajority. thereby creating 

a majority that wishes to continue existence. See Sections 6740-6745. 

The staff believes that this statutory rer::tedy is adequate. 
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405/302 

§ 6740. Application of article 

Section 671.0 "wkes t~c provisions for avoidance of dissolution by 

purchase of memberships inapplicable to charitable corporations. Ex

hibit ){XXXVII (blue··-Attorney C!en"rai) thinks this provision is "excel

lent'-: hm.vever, the commentator nctes that Bone sort of notice should bE 

given to the .',ttorney General "here '" nonprofi t ~orporation that is not 

charitable but that hoJ.ds chari table asc;etll is dispersing funds to buy 

up memberships.. ·"If an organiza.tion if; oisposin3 of its assets as part 

of or as a prelude to a plar. of dissolu.tion or othel,·;rise disappearing" 

it i:3 our vie'.T i:hat that shoul·:l be broug;-lt to the attention of the 

Attorney GeneraL" 

The objective sought could bc acco~pli3hed by adding the following 

subdivision to Secticn 5 no· 

(h) A nonp'Oofit corl'oration that hold3 assets on a charitable 
trust shall give IJritcen notice to the i~ttorney General before nak
inG any payment tc ",embe':ll pt!rGuant to this article. 

405/804 

§ 6772. Return of assets held on condition or by subordinate body 

The staff has received SOloe Llformel cO",'1fmts concernins subdivi

sion (b) of Section 6 7 72, which requires the return of corporate assets 

of a dissolving subordinate body to the head or national body. The 

comments received .. ere unfavorable. See discussion in :'lemorandum 76-90. 

Exhibit LXIII (.,hite) also believes th"t sub~,ivision (n) should be 

limited: 

It has been used as a club negotiatinG disenf!agement of local chap
ters of large national charitie.s from a 'parent" body. I think it 
may be Elegal if applied in such 3 situation. I think that a 
volunteer group that has raised miilions af dollars from local 
business should not be subject to forfeiture of its assets simply 
because it decides to disengaf,e froFt the connecticn of a national 
organization. 

The commentntor suggests tha~ public charitips be exempted altogether, 

the section limited to fraternal orgauizations, a::le even there only if 

all members and public contrihutors hav-2 notice that rir=_hts and assets 
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contributed may be forfeited. The staff believes the provision can be 

deleted altogether "ith a note in the Conment that a head and subor

dinate body r,.ay prescribe their respective property rir,htn in the char

ter of the subordinate body. 

405/833 

0 6773; DisEosition of assets held on trust or b;[ charitable corEo·> 
ration 

The COIDI:tission has received a number of views concerning its at-

te~pt in Section 6773 to permit disposition of charitable assets on 

dissolution ~ithout court decree if the nonprofit corporation and the 

Attorney General agree on the disposition. See l1emorandulC, 76-90. 

Exhibit XX,~<VII (blue--Attorney General) recommenced the provision and 

is "delighr:ed to see that it has been added. He feel that it is an 

excellent provision and should na'Ke the problems of dissolutions of 

charitable corporations much simpler." 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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